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Lonely Planet Global Limited, Ireland, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Introduce kids to the United States, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean and get them to
help plan their next family trip with this giant fold-out map. Bright and colorful, it unfolds into a
detailed poster ready for kids to personalize by adding stickers to mark their family s travels and
favorite locations. But that s not all! Flipping the map over reveals lots of fun facts to learn along
the way. My Family Travel Map - North America is a new, regional and more detailed version of
Lonely Planet s original My Family Travel Map. It s now easier to navigate over greater distances en
route and children can mark their dream, must-visit destinations to create an ultimate wishlist.
Stickers include everything from wild weather and cool creatures to help bring the map to life,
highlight what makes each destination unique, and create a keepsake record of family travel
memories. It s also perforated, making it easy to remove and display as a wall poster. Other Lonely
Planet Kids family activity books also available: My Family Travel Map My Family Travel Map Europe
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Reviews
Very good e book and beneficial one. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Your life period is going to be enhance when you full reading this ebook.
-- Ar lene K emmer
This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. It is writter in easy words and phrases and not confusing. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ala yna K upha l
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